DESIGNED AROUND THE WAY
YOU WORK

WHO WE ARE
Operative IQ provided the Original Electronic Check Sheet to make
day-to-day operations easier. With software that optimizes your
organization, you’re always ready to serve.
Organize your tasks, track your assets, manage your inventory, and
protect yourself from unnecessary risk. Our software encompasses
Inventory and Asset Management, Fleet Maintenance, Narcotics
Tracking, RFID Solutions, Service Desk Ticketing, and more to
provide a holistic approach. Access it all in one trusted platform
for confident data-driven decisions.
We also provide implementation services to train and get you going
and best-in-class support to assist you along the way. Operative IQ
is the smartest way to manage your inventory, assets, fleet, and
narcotics.

WHAT WE DO BEST
IN V E N T ORY A ND AS S E TS

NARCOTICS TRACKING

Manage the overall flow of supplies and gear
through your organization. Perform vehicle,
station, and gear checks. Re-order supplies
based on real data to reduce inventory
overhead. Create purchase orders easily with
our integrated suppliers.

Manage the controlled substances in your
safes and distributed in the field. Records all
movements digitally, including; administration,
waste, and reverse distribution of narcotics
from cradle to grave.

F L E E T M AINTE NA NCE

SERVICE DESK

Connect front line crew with maintenance staff.
Manage scheduled maintenance and ad-hoc
repair requests efficiently. Vehicle inspections
captured through an electronic Check Sheet
automate repair request easily.

Handle repair request more efficiently.
Users can send support requests to specific
departments and tie them directly to assets,
vehicles, or locations. Two-way communication
ensures loop closure and accurate historical
documentation.

R F ID A UTO M ATIO N

IMPLEMENTATION SUPPORT

RFID, or radio frequency identification, enables
you to cut down on the time it takes to inventory
your supply rooms, assets, and safes. Improve
accuracy, reduce waste, streamline ordering,
and relieve your crew from monotonous, timeconsuming inventory counts.

Get your system up and running with the help
of our Client Services team. We offer online
and on-site training to make sure your team
is successful and we provide on-going tech
support.

WHAT THAT MEANS FOR YOU
SE R V IC E R E A D INE S S

COST SAVINGS

Be prepared to respond to any emergency with
equipment that is stocked and ready. Operative IQ
has individual modules to track and monitor personal
protective equipment, emergency vehicles, supply
rooms, narcotics, and assets. Crews can complete their
checks from any device for ease of use.

Avoid overstocking and waste due to expiration. We
make it easy to track every piece of equipment or supply
that comes into your station so you know how much
you have on hand and how much you need to order.
Our clients have reported Operative IQ pays for itself in
saved medical supply budget.

C OM PL IA N C E

SIMPLIFIED SUPPLY ORDERING

Remain complaint and in control of your organization
with live and scheduled reports, steady access to data,
and visibility into what is happening at every level.
Produce accurate and timely documentation upon
request.

Operative IQ integrates with the leading medical supply
distributors to make purchasing easier than ever. Create
purchase orders within the system when items are
running low and receive against your POs electronically.

P RO T E C T I O N F RO M NARCO TICS DIVE RS ION

TIME SAVINGS

Track and monitor the lifecycle of all narcotics in your
organization. Operative IQ narcotics tracking is designed
to monitor every mililiter of narcotics moving through
your agency to protect you from the real risk of diversion.

Digital vehicle and station checks save time and
streamline documentation. Our RFID system allows
you to tag individual items or boxes and record their
presence with an RFID reader.

“We saw a 42 percent reduction
of on hand stock as it pertains
to fire and EMS supplies. This
equates to roughly $57,000
annual savings.”
- Tim Sweat
Clayton County Fire and EMS (GA)

“After the implementation of Operative IQ, we
are able to spend less money and do more with
our time. Operative IQ gives us the proper tool to
manage our inventory with accuracy and swiftness,
allowing us to tackle other projects in need of
attention.
- Dave Abernathy
Satellite Beach Fire Rescue (FL)

“I’ve got much, much better
accountability across the
board. I know where my
controlled substances are all
the time. So that’s huge.”
- Michael Baker
Tulsa Fire Department (OK)

CONTACT US
PHO NE
USA - (877) 217-3707
Canada - (647) 694-0150

E MA IL
General - info@operativeiq.com
Sales- sales@operativeiq.com
Support - support@operativeiq.com
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